SWEDEN'S SUPREME COMMANDER VISITS CYPRUS

General Rapp inspecting the Guard of Honour at HQ UNFICYP on 16th September 1968.

On 14—17th September the Supreme Commander of the Swedish Armed Forces, General Torsten Rapp, visited Cyprus and inspected the Famagusta Zone. He was accompanied by Colonel R. G. Sverdrup and Lt Col B Salander.

This was the first visit by the General to Cyprus. Sunday was spent in Famagusta and Larnaca, and Monday in Nicosia. Whilst in Nicosia the General met His Beatitude, the President of the Republic, Archbishop Makarios, and later in the day the Vice-President, Dr Kachuk. General Rapp also had talks with the UNFICYP Force Commander, General Martola, and with Dr Osorio-Tafall.

General Rapp was appointed Supreme Commander in 1961. During the years since then he has taken many of the initiatives in the co-ordination and reorganization of the Swedish Defence Forces. He is putting a great effort into long term planning, which he considers a very important task. He also considers Sweden's participation in missions similar to the Swedish contribution to UNFICYP natural for a neutral country like Sweden. — "It is one of our country's means of assistance to peace in the world".

Pictured below is General Rapp talking to Dr Osorio-Tafall. The Swedish Charge-de-affairs, Mr Thunberg, is seated on the right.

OAU Conference

U THANT CALLS FOR SETTLEMENT IN NIGERIAN WAR

U Thant, United Nations Secretary-General, on 13 September, 1968, called on the Organisation of Africa Unity to bring about a settlement in the Nigerian conflict and warned that the continuance of the crisis would hinder African unity.

Addressing the opening session of the OAU's fifth summit conference, U Thant said the Nigerian conflict had already "created difficulties in relations between the African states, and its continuance is bound to affect badly-needed cooperation and unity among African countries".

He said last year's OAU summit resolution pleading faith in the Nigerian Federal Government and recognising Nigeria's territorial integrity, was the basis for his approach to the problem "and I believe that the OAU should be the most appropriate instrument for the promotion of peace in Nigeria".

U Thant said he hoped that fruitful negotiations would take place leading to a just solution, which would guarantee the security of all the people of Nigeria.

There was an urgent need for greater efforts and fuller cooperation on the part of those bearing responsibility in the areas of the conflict as regards facilities for the movement and distribution of supplies.

Four OAU members — Gabon, Ivory Coast, Tanzania and Zambia — have dissociated themselves from the OAU stand on Nigeria and have recognised the breakaway Eastern Province of Biafra as an independent state.

Host president, Houari Boumediene, told the summit conference that Algeria would continue to work with its sister states so that the dignity of Africa was preserved and its prestige enhanced.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS TO UNFICYP FUNDS

The following are the text of letters sent to United Nations Headquarters from, Australia, Singapore and Greece:

AUSTRALIA

26 August 1968 to the Secretary-General, U Thant, from the acting Permanent Representative of Australia, Kenneth Rogers.

With reference to your appeal of the 27 June 1968, for voluntary contributions to provide the necessary financial support for UNFICYP, I have the honour to inform you that the Government of Australia has decided to make a further voluntary financial contribution of approximately $US 62,000 towards the costs incurred by UNFICYP for the six-month period ended 26th June 1968. This voluntary contribution is of course additional to the costs which the Government of Australia has met in maintaining its police contingent in Cyprus during the period mentioned.

SINGAPORE

28 August to the Secretary-General, U Thant, from the Permanent Representative of Singapore to the United Nations.

(Continued on Page 8)
**CYPERS VINE**


Det tidligere v kræver tid til at overtage hovedrollen, men endnu er det vigtigst, at vide, hvad der sker på Cypern. Står det nærmere opkaldet efter stedet, så der er vigtige ting at vide.

**DANCON NYT**


**SWEDGON NEWS**

Søndagsferieudkikket af professor Rapp til Carl Gustaf og Goldfish camp. Der er en række hynder på C GC under anvisning af chefen, professor Karlow samt kapten Kristin Bereston.

**JB - besøget**

Så har du tvær ØB varit hør. Tre dagar varde besøkt, tre dagar af intension, for at ankomst til Niensia på bordet skiftet, færd til Fartoget, at op til 104 på vinteren. Sådages foreningsdags er Fartogets, efter middagen er Larssen og trogle er frivillige i Niensia og Treppefornyderen.

**JÄKTIGT - MEN VILKIN UPLEVEDELSE!**

Tre dagar varde besøkt, tre dagar af intension, for at ankomst til Niensia på bordet skiftet, færd til Fartoget, at op til 104 på vinteren. Sådages foreningsdags er Fartogets, efter middagen er Larssen og trogle er frivillige i Niensia og Treppefornyderen.

**Råb**

Råb er fra Kungs Krigerskabspakke, samt til hedesalderet af Kungl Orlogsbetjentkapte. Han er også betjent i lige rad og er medlærere og medlærer.

Blandt hans tilmakere mærker framtida og sjæl af fær med problem. Han er gift og har tre sønner og en dotter.
WHO IS CPL WALLWORK?

BELIEVE it or not, but he is perhaps the most popular letter writer in the 87th RE Post Office in London. This is probably because he is a member of the Postal and Courier Communications Unit (PCCU).

How did CPL Wallwork land up there? When, considering a change of trade, after completing his Junior Leaders Course, he discovered that the Army had a Post Office service. He then moved to Mill Hill, Army Post Office in London and received a pretty good ground in issuing between GPO and the RE Postal Service.

CPL Wallwork explains that when you look at the posting date on your letter, you probably pause to wonder why it took a few days to reach you. Assume a letter is posted to you from Salisbury on a Monday at 09:30. From there it travels by train to London having been sorted out at Salisbury into an "Army Bag". On arrival at Paddington Station, the carrier collects the bag, checks it into Mill Hill Post Office and takes it to the airport by 13:00 on the same day.

COMINGS...

The rotation of the Irish Conscript continued last week with the arrival at Nicole Airport on Tuesday, 10th Sept of the OP Party. The centring spirit of the group in the photographs is well reflected in the faces of the individuals.

IRCON NEWS

...and... GOINGS

The homeward bound party, happy in the prospect of rejoining relatives and friends, while the new arrivals display the various approach to the task ahead.

NEW SNAPPER

SPECIAL AGENT

BRITCON VERSUS SWEDCON SHOOTING MATCH

On Tuesday 19th September, 1969, a shooting match between Britcon and Swedcon was held at Dihelba. Owing to lack of space, it is hoped to bring you the full story and more pictures in next week's "Huey Horor".

CPL Wallwork won the match by 364 points to Swedcon's 357. Pictured on the left; two of the competitors in the match.

At Nicole Airport on Tuesday night his friends at HQ UNIFICTP gathered to wish "Bon Voyage" to Sgt John Kelly (centre, holding bag) of 141U on his departure for home on St Jean. Sgt Manley, Sgt Eric Pales, Sgt W. O. J. Joyce, WO 1 Charles Donnelly, WO 1 Charles Duff, WO 1 Allan Obin.

It's not a patch of oil, or so it seemed.

Three soldiers who eventually sprung a historical surprise! L to R: Pte Ken Meynell, Stewart Cotthill and Fred James.

It's not a patch of oil, or so it seemed.

Arriving to take over the duties of photographer to the Irish Conscript is CPL Jerry Sheahan. He has proved over the years that he handles a camera with equal dexterity. 

...?
BUSY SECTION

Some of the vast audience that attended the farewell party at the 1st Bn. PPCLI at Camp Maple Leaf last week.

SCRATCHY TASK

Gathering in old rolls of canteen wine can leave a soldier looking as if he tangled with a mountain lion, but Pte Bill McDonald of 1 PPCLI managed a grin for the photographer.

STILL WATCHING

Despite a forthcoming rotation, the 1st Bn. of the PPCLI, men like Pte Gordon Edge, still keep a weather eye open for any developing problems in the area of Beaverlodge OP.

PPCLI AU REVOIR

亡 with the rotation of the 1st Battalion, Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry starting, two of the busiest men on the island right now are, left, LAC Mike Muntensbault and Cpl Gerry Farwell.

The final of the Camp Maple Leaf show with the cast on stage.

FINCON NEWS

TIEDESTELU POSEERAA

Tämä sivu on omistettu YKSP 9:n tiedustelujoikkueelle, ennen kaikkea sen käyttämälle kalustolle, vastausaikoihin viianterielle, jolloin käytätteemme varastoihin työskentelemme.

Torstaina syyskuun 12. päivänä 1968 pataljoonan tiedustelujoikkue kalustolleen kokoontui esikunnan kerätylle katsomuura vasten sekä poseeraamaan valokuvaajille. Mukaan oli kuuden Ferret-tyylien ohella ja liikaa yksi Volvo, yksi lambikka, kaksi moottoripyörää ja viimeinen mutta ehesähymää kolme julmuun näkyviä aakkosjärjestelmässä.

Mukana oli tietysti myös kaksi

KÖYDENVETOKILPAILUT

Pataljoonan köydenvetokilpailut uusiutuivat esikunnan kerätylle kuvikkikseen tämä kuun 11. päivänä. Jäämittävän kilpailuun tulokset:

Raskasarja, mestari 2JK, 2. HK, 3. EK, 4. IJK ja 5. IJK. Kesyt-

Kotona, mestari 2JK, 2. HK, 3. EK ja 4. IJK.
UNFICYP Medal For
DANCIVPOL Commander

Chief Superintendent G. Davidson presents the UNFICYP Peace-keeping medal to DANCIVPOL Commander Superintendent B. Larsen prior to his departure on Wednesday 11 September to Denmark. He left prematurely, due to an injury which he sustained playing football. He hopes to return to Cyprus early next year when his leg has fully recovered.

UNFICYP FUNDS... (Continued from Page One)

The Permanent Representative of the Republic of Singapore to the United Nations, presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honour to refer to his appeal on 27 June 1968 concerning the financing of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus, and has the honour to inform him that the Government of Singapore pledges a further contribution of US $500 towards the cost of the above mentioned Force.

GREECE
3 September to the Secretary-General, U Thant, from the Permanent Representative of Greece to the United Nations, Dimitri S. Bitsios.

I have the honour to refer to your Excellency's letter dated 27 June containing an urgent appeal to all Governments to make voluntary contributions in order to provide the necessary financial support for the United Nations Peace-keeping Operation in Cyprus.

In this connexion, I have been instructed to transmit to Your Excellency the enclosed cheque of the Bank of Greece for the amount of $600,000 representing the contribution of the Greek Government for the six-month period from 26 June to 26 December 1968.

IRAN EARTHQUAKE DISASTER

Following is the text of a message of sympathy regarding the recent earth quakes in Iran, sent on Sunday, 1 September, by the Secretary-General, U Thant, to the Shah of Iran, Mohammad Pahlavi, and a reply by the Shah sent on 2 September:

Secretary-General's Message

Deeply shocked and saddened by the news of the earthquakes which have left in their wake such a terrible toll in lives and material destruction in the north-eastern part of Iran.

Please accept, Your Majesty, my heartfelt condolences on this tragedy which has befallen your country, and I beg you to extend my sympathy to Her Majesty and to the Government and people of Iran.

I have requested the Resident Representative of the United Nations. Development Programme in Iran to contact the competent authorities of the Iranian Government with a view to establishing the assistance which the United Nations, within its possibilities, may be able to render to Iran in this emergency.

Reply by Shah of Iran

The Empress and I are deeply touched by your Excellency's very kind expression of sympathy on the occasion of the disastrous earthquake that has ravaged Herat.

We would like to convey to you our sincere and heartfelt thanks and those of the people and Government of Iran, for this token of solidarity and friendship at this hour of trial.

I also wish to express my appreciation of the steps you have taken in order to arrange United Nations assistance to the victims of this calamity.